Canadian Aviation Historical Society Medicine Hat Chapter Presents

Barry Duffield

Think it, Do it, Live it!
Self belief, working smart and perseverance is the subject that Barry will be speaking on tonight.

Barry's goal oriented career began in England with the cadets, then on to the British Army Air Corps followed by a move to Canada and flying for various helicopter companies. He achieved his long term goal of becoming a Police Helicopter Pilot in 2007. He now operates a Real Estate Company with 2 locations and is due to take over as Commanding Officer of #15 Cadets this month.

May 13, 2019 at 7:00 p.m.

Patterson Armoury, 120 Cuyler Road SE Medicine Hat, Alberta

For information call Roger Beebe 403 525 9753 or Wes Krause at 403 548 1145